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SignatureWOMEN®

Why a Women’s Initiative?
By Rachel Roffman, Client Care Associate, SignatureWOMEN® Team Member
Every woman deserves to work with an advisor who is committed to understanding her needs
and helping her design the life she desires.

What We Do
When a woman decides to take control of her financial life, we
are here to help. From an active corporate executive managing
a demanding schedule to a woman who finds herself going
through one of life’s transitions such as divorce or the death of
a spouse, time is a valuable commodity. Through our Wealth
Blueprint Process®, we work with you to simplify your financial
life, save you time, secure your future and reduce your risks.
Our goal in all of this is to help provide peace of mind so that
you can live a great life with confidence, fullness and purpose.
Our solutions address some of the major challenges that
women face when managing their wealth.

Creating a Vision for Your Future
SignatureWOMEN® is an initiative serving the greater interests
of the female clients of SignatureFD and the larger Atlanta
women’s community. At SignatureFD, we believe in a holistic
approach to managing our client’s wealth. Through our
SignatureWOMEN® community, we are given the opportunity
to help facilitate that growth through events and activities that
educate, support and empower.
SignatureWOMEN® provides a platform to come together in
a meaningful way in order to connect with each other, share
stories and experiences, or just have some fun! Building
relationships between women and sharing ideas can lead to
change not only for the individual but for the community at
large.

“ Every woman

deserves to work
with an advisor who
is committed to
understanding her
needs and helping
her design the life she
desires.”

A women’s community can be a powerful catalyst for
change and growth. Our community comprises a diverse
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group of women who bring their unique experiences, talents and interests to the group. The
SignatureWOMEN® community includes women of all backgrounds and marital and employment
status. All are welcome and have something special to offer.

A Thriving Community
Our programs throughout the year—from wellness retreats to educational talks, workshops,
and business and social networking opportunities—are organized to help you live your fullest
life. We encourage you to bring friends to our events so they, too, can enjoy this remarkable
community.
Through SignatureWOMEN®, you are able to connect and network with other women who
may be on a similar journey, share the same interests and may end up becoming a source of
inspiration and friendship.

Live Confidently Knowing You Are in Control
SignatureWOMEN® has an exciting agenda for 2016. If you have any questions or comments, feel
free to contact Page Harty, Director of SignatureWOMEN®, at page.harty@signaturefd.com.
We also encourage you to visit our website at www.signaturefd.com/initiatives/
SignatureWOMEN.
Welcome to the SignatureWOMEN® community!

About SignatureWOMEN
At SignatureFD, we understand that a woman’s wealth management needs are as unique as she is. In
response to that, we created SignatureWOMEN®, our innovative solution to helping women like you build
and grow their wealth. SignatureWOMEN® is a comprehensive wealth program that covers every aspect
of your financial life, with the ultimate goal of empowering you to use your wealth to live a great life.
For information about SignatureWOMEN®, please contact Page Harty, Partner and Director of
SignatureWOMEN®, at page.harty@signaturefd.com.
Different types of investments involve varying degrees of risk, and there can be no assurance that the future performance of any specific
investment, investment strategy, or product (including the investments and/or investment strategies recommended or undertaken by
SignatureFD, LLC), or any non-investment related content, made reference to directly or indirectly in this blog will be profitable, equal any
corresponding indicated historical performance level(s), be suitable for your portfolio or individual situation, or prove successful. Due to
various factors, including changing market conditions and/or applicable laws, the content may no longer be reflective of current opinions
or positions. Moreover, you should not assume that any discussion or information contained in this blog serves as the receipt of, or as
a substitute for, personalized investment advice from SignatureFD, LLC. To the extent that a reader has any questions regarding the
applicability of any specific issue discussed above to his/her individual situation, he/she is encouraged to consult with the professional
advisor of his/her choosing. SignatureFD, LLC is neither a law firm nor a certified public accounting firm and no portion of the blog content
should be construed as legal or accounting advice. A copy of the SignatureFD, LLC’s current written disclosure statement discussing our
advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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